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CRC INFOGRAPHIC
How to Submit a Proposed Constitutional Amendment
Through FLCRC.GOV
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Today, the Constitution Revision Commission (CRC) released a new
infographic showing the simple steps Floridians can take to submit a proposed constitutional
amendment through flcrc.gov.
CRC Chairman Carlos Beruff, said, “The recommended September 22nd deadline to submit a
proposed constitutional amendment to the CRC is a month away and we encourage all
interested Floridians to submit their proposals as soon as possible. The submission tool on
flcrc.gov offers a simple, streamlined process to create and share proposed constitutional
amendments with the CRC. Just follow the steps in our new infographic and make sure your
voice is heard during this historic process!”
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The CRC is considering Friday, September 22 as the filing deadline for public proposals. The
recommended deadline is subject to approval by a vote of the full commission. The next full
commission meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 19. For more information on
upcoming CRC meetings, visit flcrc.gov/Meetings.
Download CRC Guides and Handouts:
• How to Submit a Proposal Through FLCRC.GOV (INFOGRAPHIC)
• Get Involved with the CRC (INFOGRAPHIC)
• How to Submit a Proposal
• ¿Cómo Presentar Una Propuesta?
###
ABOUT THE FLORIDA CONSTITUTION REVISION COMMISSION (CRC)
Once every twenty years, Florida's Constitution provides for the creation of a thirty-seven
member revision commission for the purpose of reviewing Florida's Constitution and proposing
changes for voter consideration. The Constitution Revision Commission (CRC) meets for
approximately one year, traveling the State of Florida, identifying issues, performing research

and possibly recommending changes to the Constitution. Any amendments proposed by the
CRC would be placed on the 2018 General Election ballot. For additional information, visit
flcrc.gov. Follow the CRC on Twitter (@FloridaCRC) and Instagram (@FloridaCRC). Like the
CRC on Facebook (@FloridaCRC).

